
Mackie Onyx 1640i Mixer

Discontinued

Please see a possible alternative: Mackie ProFX22v2 Mixer

The 16-channel 1640i is the flagship mixer of the series featuring a full 16
mono mic/line channels each with 4-band dual sweep Perkins EQ, a whopping six
aux sends each with pre/post and solo capability, 4 sub groups and a powerful
master section. Despite its large channel count, the 1640i is compact, rack
mountable and features our renowned flexible RotoPod™ design, allowing the

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/mixers/mackie-onyx-1640i-mixer/
http://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/mixers/mackie-profx22v2-mixer/


mixer to be housed in any configuration – from custom studio furniture, live
sound installs or even post production machine rooms. The 1640i’s full-
featured 16×16 FireWire capability allows the user to route all channels, aux
sends, sub groups and master L/R to their favorite DAW. However, the true
power of the 1640i lies in its ability bring back the full 16 channels of
FireWire output from your computer directly into the channel strips – for a
true tape style mix down.

Price: $1,999.00 $1,599.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Mackie Onyx 24.4 Mixer

Discontinued

Please see a possible alternative: Mackie ProFX22v2 Mixer

Mackie Onyx 24.4 24 Channel Mixer. our legendary SR24•4 mixing console,
Mackie is proud to introduce the new Onyx 24.4 24-channel / 4-bus live sound
console. While retaining the same convenient footprint as its predecessor,
the state-of-the-art Onyx 24.4 brings dozens of new features and enhancements
to the table: 100mm Panasonic® faders, premium Onyx mic preamps, completely
redesigned analog circuitry with more headroom, greater routing flexibility,
new Perkins EQ, and a built-in assignable stereo compressor/limiter. And

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/mixers/mackie-onyx-24-4-mixer/
http://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/mixers/mackie-profx22v2-mixer/


we’re barely scratching the surface.

Price: $2,199.99 $1,799.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Mackie ProFX12v2 Mixer

6 Mic preamps
USB 2 Channel Interface

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/mixers/mackie-profx12v2-mixer/


Built in effects

Mackie ProFXv2 mixers provide a comprehensive live sound solution with
unmatched performance.

With the all-new preamps and effects engine, plus tools like GEQ and USB
recording/playback, ProFXv2 mixer performance will truly elevate your live
sound game.

Price: $359.99 $295.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Mackie ProFX16v2 Mixer

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/mixers/mackie-profx16v2-mixer/


Mackie ProFX16v2 Mixer And USB Interface.

Mackie ProFXv2 mixers provide a comprehensive live sound solution with a wide
range of models, each delivering unmatched performance.

With the all-new preamps and effects engine, plus tools like GEQ and USB
recording/playback, ProFXv2 mixer performance will truly elevate your live
sound game.

10 Mic preamps
4 channels with compression
4 Subgroups
USB 2 Channel Interface
Built in effects

Price: $499.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Mackie ProFX22v2 Mixer

Mackie ProFXv2 mixers provide a comprehensive live sound solution with a wide

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/mixers/mackie-profx22v2-mixer/


range of models, each delivering unmatched performance.

With the all-new preamps and effects engine, plus tools like GEQ and USB
recording/playback, ProFXv2 mixer performance will truly elevate your live
sound game.

16 Mic preamps
4 channels with compression
4 Subgroups
USB 2 Channel Interface
Built in effects

Price: $699.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Mackie ProFX8v2 Mixer

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/mixers/mackie-profx8v2-mixer/


4 Mic preamps
USB 2 Channel Interface
Built in effects

Mackie ProFXv2 mixers provide a comprehensive live sound solution with a wide
range of models, each delivering unmatched performance.

With the all-new preamps and effects engine, plus tools like GEQ and USB



recording/playback, ProFXv2 mixer performance will truly elevate your live
sound game.

Price: $289.99 $235.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Mackie SRM150 Compact Active PA System

Mackie SRM150 Compact Active PA System. Mic Stand Mountable. The perfect
personal powered monitor.

By combining Mackie’s proven mixer technology with our equally renowned SRM
speaker technology, we’ve created a powerful, compact, great-sounding PA
system that is affordable, versatile and expandable. Featuring a 150W Class-D

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/live-sound-and-lighting/powered-speakers/mackie-srm150-compact-active-pa-system/


amplifier and 5.25″ full-range neodymium driver, the SRM150 provides
extremely high output performance, with fidelity that is far superior to
anything else on the market.

Price: $329.99 $249.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!


